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13th 1993. 

Siz: Q\l'!lu.e, Q. C. , 
R.D. Sarma.n, l!I:sq .. Q.C., 
Sir Cha:r:les K.B .•• 

The Ownez: of the Account 
IItyled "J & N .Ncl!:ahon" 

President, 

I 0 Pt::;9"'S'. 

Ronaid Colin Georqe Pz:obet .. Second Appellant 

Iller Majesty's 
Attorney Genez:al 

RtprlUlltallon 01 ilia Respondsllt, praying II!& Court to delllrmlne whether I1 had 
]llrllldk:tiIIn III dlltllrmlne the Appllilanll1i' BlI!lI!als. 

Advocate J.A. Clyde-Smith foz: the Respondent. 
Advocate R.J. Nichel for the First AF~e,~~.ax,~ 

Advocate G.R. Boxall for the Second Appellant. 

TRK PRKSIDKHT: On 24th November, 1992, the Attorney General, 
under a power contained in the ~~~:l'~~~-2±-£l~~~~~~1-~~ 
1991, issued a notice requiring the manager of A.I.E. Eank 
Ltd., to furnish information reaardinlo the acoount held in the 
name of J, & N. !1cMahon, and to additional information 
conc@ a bank draft le to the Order of Ronald Colin 
George Probets. 

The pellants 
sentations on 7th 

challenging the 

separately responded by issuing 
and 9th December, 1992, respec 
of the General's Nctice. 
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These esentations were heard in the Royal Court on 22nd 
and 23rd March, 1993. In a reserved judgment delivered on 7th 
April, 1993, the Court dismissed the esentations making no 
order as to costs, ed the llants leave to f and 
ordered a of execution. 

On 5th May, 1993, the First llant gave of 
and the Second Appellant on 6th May, 1993. 

On 28th June, 1993, the Attorney General made a 
Representation to this Court, as the Court to determine 
whether it had jurisdiction to hear the appeals. The Attorney 
General contends that his order made under the 

waS for the purposes of a criminal 
investigation and possible prosecution and is, therefore, properly 
to be as a criminal matter. He further contends that 
the notices of 'issued in the seek to initiate 

in a criminal matter; that the of the Ccurt 
of matters is that conferred Part III of the 

and that the jurisdiction 
case. 

It is necessary, 
under which the 

before going further, to eet out the Article 
General issued his Notice, Article 2 of 

the "'t~~~~~~~~~;;,;;~~t7,;-'j~:;:~~t'f,~::,ti~atj:T~,;h e Art i c 1 e is entitled: "Attorney General's powers o£ ". 

rhe powers o£ the Attorney General under this Artiale 
shall be exeroisable in any aase in whioh it appears to him 
tllat -

{a} there illl a suspected o££ence involving serious 0" 

O'OIIIIPlax IIII'he"e_" cOllllDitted; _d 

(b) the"e is reason to do so for the purpose of 
investigating the affairs, or any aspect of the 
of &ay p.iIIr.o.n. 

{2} rhe Gene"al may notice in 
tlle p.iIIrson ".ho.e a£fairs are to be ("the person 
w:uf.r ") or any other person who he has reaaon 
to believe has relevant in£ormation to answer or 
otller"ise £urnish information with "espeat to any matter 
nlev&at to the at .ill and either 
at a sp.illoJ.fied ti.lrlel or forth"itb. 

(3) rh. Attorney General may notiae in 
tb. p.iII"son WlIder inve.tigation 0" _y other per.cm to pz~'u,:e 
at suah as may be in the notiae and either 
fo"tllwitb or at suah time aB may be Bo specified any 

doauments which appea" to the Attorney General to 
relate to any matte" relevant to the on or any 

I 
I 

I 
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document. of a specified description whlob appear to blm so 
to relate; ..,d 

(a) if 
lIIYIy -

suoh documents are produced, the Attorney General 

(ll) require the person producing them to provide an 
e.>:planation of &rIy of them; 

(h) if any such documentS' are not produced, the Attorney 
Qe .. eral may the person wbo was required to 
produce th_ to state, to the best of his and 
belief, wbere they are". 

It is also intere to notice one pa, of Article 3 
which is headed "Dlsclollll::lZ1!l of information". Paragraph 3 reads: 

"Subject 1:0 ...• H (various matters to which we need not 
refer) "infor_tiol> ubtained by tbe Attorney General or .. 
Crown Advocate duly authorised under (10) of 
Article 2 .. y be dlscleaed in the :l.nteZ1!lsts of justice to any 

or body for the pU"'l"0S<lu. of .."y of .., 
offence or prosecution in the Bailiwick or elsewhere". 

We come therefore to the question whether there is 
sdiction in this Court to hear appeals from the of 

the Court to the of the Attorney General's 
Notice. 

The jurisdiction of this Court is It is 
created by the Before we come 
to the provisions of that law, it is necessary to say 
about the system of which existed before 1964, when the 
Court of Law came into force. 

Before 1964 there was a right of from judgments of the 
Inferior Number of the Royal Court to the Number. This 
right embraced both civil cases and criminal. It was not 
available in petty cases, that is to say those in which the sum at 
stake or the fine imposed were below a certain from 
this the right of appeal was comprehensive and applied to all 
judgments of the Inferior Number without any distinction between 
those which were civil and those which were criminal. 

The long title of the Court of Appeal Law is: MA Law ~o 
constitute • Court of Appeal, to amend the L.1Iw to appeals 
iD c.f. ... .f.~ and ar.f.miD"~ ca8e8, snd to provide :Eor matters anc.f.l~az:y 

t.ll.r.to .... ". Part I of the Law deals with the Court and its 
organisation; Part 11 is entitled: "A1'l'BJl.LS IN CIVIL CIlUSBS AND 
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MIlrmRS"; and Part IH: "Al'P&ll.LS IN CRIMINAL AND QI1ASI-CBININAL 
MII.!'1'IIRS" . Ar tic 1 e 1 

"!I'lI.r •• .!I .. ~~ b<t a Court 0:£ ApP''''~ ",itb "uch juri"diction aB 

i. cOJl:£erZ'Gd upon it by tllis La ... ". 

The ion is conferred by three Articles. 
The first is Article 12, which is the first Article of Part II. 

(1) of Article 12 

"!I'here .b .. ~~ be vested in tbe Court 0:£ Appea~ a~~ 
and po",ers bitherto vested in tbe 

NuMber oE tb. Roy .. ~ Court ",be .. • ~.rcis1ng appe~late 
1 .. ....,y civ.t~ eaUBe or .... tt.r". 

(2) of ArtiCle 12 confers jurisdiction in cases 
decided by the Superior Number when exercising original 

in any civil cause or matter, but it is not necessary 
to refer any further to that for the purposes of the question 
before us. 

The second Article conferring 
which is in Part III of the Law. Its 

is Article 24, 
are: 

"A ,PIIr,,- convict.d on .I.nd.ict.l:rw>nt tbe Court, ... betb.r 
s.itting ... .itb or ... 1tbout a juzy, .... y appeal WJder tb;l.s Part of 
this La ... to tbe COurt of ". 

Under a so to this Article, in a case in which the 
Appellants had been convicted and sentenced by the Inferior 

continued to lie to the ior Number. On this 
the law has been changed amendment. 

The third Article 
in Part Ill, which by paragraph 
cases Of convictions by the 
indictment. 

jurisdiction is Article 42, also 
(3) applies Part III of the Law to 

Court otherwise than by way of 

These are the only provisions of the Court of 1 Law 
conferring jurisdiction upon this Court. The whole of our 
jurisdiction therefore has to be found within the confines of 
these three enactments. 

The Law confers sdiction upon this Court in 
civil causes and matters and criminal and quaSi-criminal matters. 
In the former, the pre-exis appellate isdiction of the 

rior Number is vested in this Court. In the latter, this 
Court was jurisdiction to hear appeals from the Superior 
Number, and the ior Number's juriSdiction to hear 
from the Inferior Number was but no right of is 

in a criminal matter to a person 
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It is likely that when the Court of Law was its 
framers thought that these provisions would be entirely 
comprenen~ive and would deal with rights of in all cases 
decided by the Royal Court. The expressions "civil causes and 
matters" and "criminal and matters" appear to have 
bee<n intended to embrace between them all cases in the Royal 
Court. It may well be that very close consideration was not given 
to the distinction since it was not a distinction which had ever 
arisen under the law previOUSly r s of . In 
criminal matters the framers of the Law probably took it for 
granted that there would be no question of any other than 
an conviction. It is most in our view, 
that contemplated the possibility of other kinds of 
in criminal matters and intended to exclude them. In 1961, the law 
of review was in its infancy, if indeed in it had 
even come to birth. We doubt whether the had eVer arisen of 

to the Royal Court to control or to authorise police 
investigations. There waS no reason why the framers of the Law 
should have that there might be a in the 
Court which, though not a trial ending in conviction or acquittal, 
might nevertheless be as criminal. 

However that may have been, such a proceeding has now 
occurred. The proceeding in the Royal Court in this case was not 
a trial of anybody on any The Attorney General contends, 
nevertheless, that it was criminal in character, not civil. We 
have to decide how this proceeding, even if the framers of the 
Court of Appeal Law never dreamed of it, can be fitted into that 
Law'g 

It is clear that in caSe there is no jurisdiction under 
Part III of the Law. This is not an by a person convicted 
and it is only a person ed who can appeal under Part II1. 
So everything upon the alternative source of jurisdiction 
in Part II. Does the case fall within "<1111 jurisdictioll olllld 

hitherto vested in the Superior Number of the Royal Court 
vb.a in any Civil cause or 
_tter"? 

But for those last six words there would be no doubt about 
the answer. All the parties agree that if the Royal Court's 
judgment in this case of 7th April, 1993 had been given before 
1964, there would have been a of from it to the 

ior Number. There would have been no need to consider 
whether the case was civil Or criminal. The right of would 
not have nded On any such distinction. Either way the case 
would have been within the Superior Number's appellate 

The problem arises because it is not the whole of this 
jurisdiction that Article 12 vests in the Court of What 
that Article transfers to us is the appellate jurisdiction 
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formerly exercised 
lIII.IIIt t .... " • The 

the Superior Number ".ill '.lIY a.iv.i~ O.l14lle or 
N~~er would have had jurisdiction before 

, but when it heard the appeal would it 
jurisdiction in any civil cause or matter? 

we must answer, and it can be answered 

1964 to hear this 
have been exerci 
That is the 
by deciding whether the appeal before uS is a civil cause or 
matter. 

The Appellants submit that the ri of appeal from the 
Inferior Number to the Superior Number was, before 1964, a 
which under the common law of Jersey had existed for centuries. 
It say, that the Court of Appeal Law should not be 

ing that to any extent unless its 
a clear intention to do so. 

argue further that in fact it was not the intention of 
slature to abrogate any of this right, and the 
of the Law should therefore be n a sense which 

results in the possession by this Court of the whole of the 
appellate sdiction enj Number. 
This can be done, the submit, by 
cause or matter in Article 12 par (1) as any cauSe 
Or matter not involving actua or potentially conviction or 
sentence. The words we have used here are not the preoise words 
used Advocate Hichel, but we oonsider that they set out 

the substance of his submission. 

The words "any ai.v.t~ " .. ulle or m .. tter" of Article 12 have 
cert to be in the context both lative and 
historical of the Court of Law. One feature of the context 
is the age old right of from the Inferior Number to the 
Superior Number. The Law should not lightly or be 
lnte as restricting that right. It must be 
however, that that is not a fetter upon the power of the 

but a cannon of construction to be in case of 
The intention of the legislature has to be given 

in interpreting the but that intention has to be 
from the used in the Law. The first task is to 

look at the words of the Artiole and see whether any ambiguity 
lurks in them. 

Advocate Michel submitted that the question in the I 
and, he the ion before the Court on 

22nd and 23rd March, 1993, is the question of the existence or the 
extent of the jurisdiction the Court to review the 
exercise by the under Article 2 of 
the he says, is 

It is necessary in our 
back. The General's 
to Ai. tAat tA.r. i. a 

judgment to look a little further 
power is exercisable "if it appears 

o££enoe involvillg serious or 
I 

I 
I 
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coaplex fraud and tbere 1a good rea.on to exeraiae tbe power for 
tllle pllrpo.e of the af£ai.rs or any of tbe 
alfair. or &tIy person", These two conditions must clearly be read 

The power is exercisable if it appears to the 
General that somebody suspects a serious offence of fraud has been 
committed, and in connection with that ion there is good 
reason to exercise the power for the purpose of investigat 
somabody's affairs. 

The purpose of the 
inve ion of a 
criminal inVestigation, If 
the order, the use of it 
disclosure for the purposes 

SeCLll: ion. 

power is the facilitating of the 
ed crime - what is commonly called a 
information is obtained as a result of 
allOWed by Article 3 of the Law is 
of inVestigation of an offenCe or of a 

The purpose of the in the Court was to stop 
a lar step in the investigation of the suspected offence 
which the Attorney General's order would have made possible. In 
other words, to curb the criminal investigation. The Attorney 
General's power is a power to authorise a form of criminal 
investigation, The ob of the was to invalidate 
the exercise of the power and sO restrict the criminal 

We bear in mind the legislative and historical context of the 
Court of Appeal Law, but we find it impossible to characterise 
proceedings with this object in relation to this power as 
a civil cause or matter. 

In this question we do not find any ambiguity in 
thoae terms in (1) of Article 12 of the Court of 
Law. to those words "in any civil. cause or matter" 
ordinary meaning which, in our judgment, is the meaning which they 
bear in that , we consider sible to bring 
them the proceedings now before us. 

Since it is admitted on all sides that the case cannot be 
brought under the alternative SOurce of jurisdiction in Part III 
of the Law and in our judgment it does not fall within the source 
of jurisdic in Part 11 of the Law, it follows that it is not 
within the jurisdiction of the Court at all. 

We should say a word about the to whioh 
we were referred by both sides. TheSe authorities are directed to 
the whether orders were made in a criminal cause or matter. 
That question in England because when the English Court of 
Appeal was set up by the it was a purely 
civil tribunal. There is, therefore, to be found in section 41 of 
that Act a prOVision eKcluding appeals in criminal causes or 
matters from the isdiction of the Court. This was r 
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section 18 of the 
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"lio • .hall 1.i1ll t:o t:.he Court: or Be 
pro'V.idliid by t:be Adm.ill.illlt:rat:i.oll ox JU'Bt:.:i.ce Act: 1960 ..... (which 
relates to cont of court) ":from.any jllidg!llllli.llt: of t:be High 
Court: in .... y or.im111.ll!l cause or mat:t:er". 

long been the 
leading authority on this enactment. It authority for 
the proposition that if the cause or matter is one which, if 
carried to its conclusion, may result in the trial and conviction 
of the person and in a of some punishment, it is 
criminal. The person char jeopardy. Every 
order made in such a cause Or matter sh Court is an 
order in a criminal cause or the order taken 
by itself is neutral in character and have been made 
in a cause or matter which is not criminal. Lord Simon L.C. 
at p.156, and Lord at p.182.) The from which 
appeal is must bea in a criminal proceeding but it 
need not itself end in a criminal trial or punishment. It is 
enough if it puts the person in j of a criminal charge. 
(See Lord Porter at p.164.) 

It is unnecessary for us all the caseS cited. 
mention two of these cases, 
most important. The first is 
the Home Department & Anor. (1985) QB 675 C.A., in which comments 
are to be found upon the decision. 
(1987) OB 963 is of some because the English Court of 
Appeal there held an order made by a Circuit Judge under the 
first schedule to the Pol and Criminal Evidence Act, 1984 to 
produce documents to a constable was an order made for the purpose 
of a criminal investigation and was therefore a criminal cause or 
matter, although criminal not, at that stage, 
have been instituted in any court. 

These cases appear 
we have come in this 
Jersey statute. 

to us to the conclusion to which 
as a matter of inte on of the 

We add the comment, however, 
are essentially directed to the 
statutes and to 

that these English authorities 
at of the English 

that a cause or matter is 
criminal. We have had to consider whether, since a of 
cannot arise here under part III of the Court of 1 Law, it 
can arise under Part II. The question which arises here, 
therefore, is the similar but not identical whether the 
cause or matter is shown to be civil. 
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As we have said we regard the lish cases as lending 
support to the conclusion to which we have come. We have come to 
that conclusion, however, by at what in our is 
the interpretation of the Court of (Jersey) Law, 
Upon that interpretation our conclusion s that the present 
appeals lie outside the jurisdiction of this Court. 
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ADVOCATE MICHEL: in the light of the Court's judgment, the Court 
will be aware that I wrote the Court a letter this morning with 
two authorities. In the light of that judgment a number of things 
will obviously flow. Firsy that this Court declines 
jurisdiction in of the ';·)eal which leave has been 
by the learned Bailiff to the d,.;. which he gave on 7th April. 
And the light of that fact the question must equally flow as to 
where that appeal - if it may prooeed - is to proceed. 
Historioally, if there was ne appeal to the Superior Number which 
is almost unheard of one oould apply by way of dol to the 
JUdicial Committee of the Council as it now is. Such a 

is, I think, with us and in fact you 
must now by way of ition for special leave to the 
Judicial Committee in accordance with the 1982 laws. I, Sir, 
provided for you this morning two authorities which I submit are 

to how this Court should now deal with the matters which 
are before it. 

It will not be unknown to you, Sir, that the Privy Council 
declines to exercise a jurisdiction in the air, so to speak, it 
wishes to exer se its jurisdiction dealing with the full 
substance of the , rather than on an 
rather than a small bite of the cherry followed by a further small 
bite of the cher maybe followed by in the third instance 
swallowing the , Or what is left of it. 

Therefore, I would submit, that notwithstanding the fact that 
this Court has declined jurisdiction it should follow the 
procedure which took plaae in 
and Obviously, Sir, my first 
with to app~y for leave to from the decision which 
you have just Having said that I that I have a 
dif , Sir, because the amount in issue is zero, and the 
provision in the statute an absolute right of appeal >Ihere 
there is an amount of - I think it's now £10,000 - the amendment 
Was quite recent. But without the financial limitation I am 
obliged I Sir, to app~y for leave to It would net 
be a to me as to what your response would be, but I am 

to to you for leave to appeal. 

Having said that, Sir, I also submit that the Court should 
nevertheless proceed to hear the substance of the appeal in the 
way it was dealt with in and in That means, Sir, that 
if the Court is minded to proceed that way, the Judicial 

, if it is minded ultimately to leave on a 
petition, will have before it all the various facts and matters in 
issue in this appeal. 

THE PRESIDENT: You say these two authorities say that having found we 
have no jurisdiction to hear the appeals, we should nevertheless 
go on to hear them. 



ADVOCATE MICBEL: Yes, and in fact 

TBE PRESIDENT: Just show us will you, 

ADVOCATE MICHEL: Yes, Sir. I turn first to the 
which was - 'a in 3 WLR at p.l256. 

I refer you first, Sir, to the headnote on p.1258. 

THE PRESIDENT: Let's read it from the we? We'll 
read it to Mr. Michel, it's 

ADVOCATE MICHEL: It's seven pages otherwise to read it all out loud. 
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